Bobo Brazil (Wrestling) - TV Tropes Bobo Brazil. Few athletes reach legendary status and even rarer is for certain individuals to not only make, but also to create, history. One man accomplished Bobo Brazil WWE.com Bobo Brazil - Profile - Disqus Bobo Brazil - Google Books Result Discover information about Bobo Brazil and view their match history at the Internet Wrestling Database. Bobo Brazil Jr. « Wrestlers Database « CAGEMATCH - The Internet 19 Feb 1998. What made him famous was the coco butt. That's not a drink, a dance or a tanning oil. It's the technique, patented by pro wrestler Bobo Brazil. Bobo Brazil on top, São Paulo on bottom. - Picture of Sushi Samba Bobo Brazil Private. @bobo_brazil. 1120 Upvotes. Private. Comments 2200 - Discussions - Recommends - Follow - @You Tube Bobo Brazil. Bobo Brazil - Professional Wrestling Hall of Fame ST. JOSEPH, Mich. - Bobo Brazil, the pro wrestler famous for giving his opponents the coco butt by smashing his head into theirs, has died. He was 74. Brazil Bobo Brazil: Profile & Match Listing - Internet Wrestling Database. Bobo Brazil Professional Wrestling History. During the early 1950s, Brazil was introduced to the sport by Joe Savoldi, a former Notre Dame Football Star, and Bobo Brazil - Menu - SUSHISAMBA Miami Beach - Miami Beach 26 Jun 2006 - 10 min - Uploaded by supahipOld school wrestling from Chicago in 1974. The always bizarre Bob Luce calls the action from Bobo, Brazil 10 Day Weather Forecast - weather.com Born in Benton Harbor, Michigan, the legendary Bobo Brazil is often referred to as the Jackie Robinson of Professional Wrestling for successfully breaking. 16 Sep 2011. In the storied history of Professional Wrestling, there have been many men who have left their mark from all walks of life Pro Wrestlers: Dead or Alive - Bobo Brazil - Wrestler Bios - Wrestler Houston Harris (July 10, 1923 – January 20, 1998), known professionally as Bobo Brazil, was an African-American professional wrestler who was known for. Bobo Brazil was born on July 10, 1924 in Benton Harbor, Michigan, USA as Houston Harris. He was an actor, known for I Like to Hurt People (1985), WCW Bobo Brazil - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Bobo Brazil. By Ross Davies. This book examines the life and fights of one of the first African-American wrestlers, Bobo Brazil. Battling racism as well as some of Bobo Brazil Wrestling History - Legacy of Wrestling Sushi Samba, New York City Picture: Bobo Brazil on top, São Paulo on bottom. - Check out TripAdvisor members' 50585 candid photos and videos of Sushi. Remembering Bobo Brazil, Pro-Wrestling's African American. 20 Jan 2012. Friday January 20th marks the 14th anniversary of one of wrestling's all-time greats in Bobo Brazil. Bobo Brazil - Pro Wrestling - Wikia Even in the dark days of segregation, Bobo Brazil was able to transcend issues of race. Brazil made perhaps his biggest fame in the local Detroit area, where he became one of the biggest rivals of local legend and promoter and fellow WWE Hall of Famer The Sheik. In 1994, Brazil won the Bobo Brazil - Biography - F1RST Sushi Samba Dromo, Miami Beach Picture: Bobo Brazil and Ebisu San - Check out TripAdvisor members' 14000 candid photos and videos. Bobo Brazil - OWW 8 Sep 2011. A bobo is a manioc cream or puree, which can be served unadorned or. The word bobó comes to Brazil from the language of the Ewe people. WWE: The 20 Greatest African-American Wrestlers of All Time. 23 Aug 2002. Originally, he was dubbed Bô Bô Brazil, but a printing mistake on an advertisement led to a life as Bobo Brazil. In the early days of his Wrestler: Bobo Brazil. Real Name: Houston Harris. Birthday: July 10, 1924. Hometown: Benton Harbor, Michigan. Marital Status: Height & Weight: 6'6 - 270 lbs. Bobo Brazil Jr Facebook Houston Harris (July 10, 1924 – January 20, 1998) was an American professional wrestler, better known by his ring name Bobo Brazil. Credited with breaking Flavors of Brazil: RECIPE - Shrimp Bobo (Bobó de Camarão) 9 Jul 2014. Bobo Brazil was a trailblazer for today's black pro wrestling superstars. August 18, 1962: Bobo Brazil defeated Buddy Rogers to win the NWA. Bobo Brazil - Rosen Publishing Birthplace: Benton Harbor, Michigan, USA. Gender: male. Height: 6'2 (188 cm). Weight: 266 lbs (121 kg). WWW. http://www.myspace.com/calypsobrazil Bobo Brazil and Ebisu San - Picture of Sushi Samba. - Trip Advisor Bobo Brazil at SUSHISAMBA Miami Beach Great ambiance and decor. Fast and friendly service. Unique rolls, but not quite mind blowing. We got the ezo and. Urban Dictionary: bobo brazil Bobo Brazil Jr is on Facebook. Join Facebook to connect with Bobo Brazil Jr and others you may know. Facebook gives people the power to share and makes Bobo Brazil - Obsessed With Wrestling dick the bruiser-bobo brazil vs. sheik-bobby heenan - YouTube. Bobo Brazil. When performing cunnilingus on a female partner, you swiftly and heavily headbutt her in the vagina. Chick: oh that feels good. Dude: (headbutt to Wrestler Bobo Brazil: Gone, Butt Not Forgotten This Black Pioneer's. Amazon.com: Bobo Brazil (Wrestling Greats) (9780823934317 Rain or shine? Be prepared with the most accurate 10 day forecast for Bobo, Brazil, with highs, lows, chance of precipitation and more from weather.com. SLAM! Sports - Wrestling - Bobo Brazil dies at age 74 Houston Harris (1924-1998) was an American Professional Wrestler who competed from the 1949 through the 1990s as Bobo Brazil. He competed in the Bobo Brazil (1925 - 1998) - Find A Grave Memorial Amazon.com: Bobo Brazil (Wrestling Greats) (9780823934317): Ross Davies: Books.